As a precaution, toward the end of limiting exposure to the Coronavirus (COVID-19) and to keep our team members and customers
safe, effective Saturday, March 21, 2020, our lobbies will be closed
until further notice. Our drive-thru windows will remain open during
normal banking hours.
The following options may be used at your convenience— 24
hours a day, 7 days a week:





ATMs
Online Banking
Mobile Banking

We are available by appointment, by calling your local branch, in
the event you need to:






Access Your Safe Deposit Box
Open a New Account
Close a Loan Transaction
Apply for a Loan

We’ll get through this, as a community, by pulling together and following the recommended guidelines. Thank you for your understanding.

_____________________________
New Haven
57237-3051

Gerald

Pacific

Washington

573-764-3051

636-271-3051

636-390-9944

Even though our physical operations are limited
at the present time, please rest assured that your
money is insured by the FDIC. Deposits will continue to be protected up to at least $250,000.
Keep in mind, the safest place for your money is
inside a bank. Banks will continue to ensure that
their customers have access to funds either directly
or electronically, and inside an FDIC-insured bank,
like Citizens Bank, your funds are protected by the
FDIC.
The FDIC has provided a “Frequently Asked
Questions for Bank Customers Affected by Coronavirus Disease 2019 (Referred to as COVID-19)”, a
copy can be accessed at: https://www.fdic.gov/
coronavirus/faq-customer.pdf

We are monitoring all developments regarding the Coronavirus
(COVID-19) to ensure our customers, team members and families are
safe from the potential spread of this virus. Therefore, we ask if you are
experiencing flu like symptoms or believe you may have been exposed
to the virus by either travel, large gatherings or personal relationships,
we request that you do not enter our lobby.

These procedures are

taken as an abundance of caution in these unprecedented times.
You may transact your business using our:


Drive-Thru Windows



ATMs



Online Banking



Mobile Banking

By utilizing these services you will be able to check account balances,
make deposits, transfer money, make loan payments or apply for a loan.
Thank you for your consideration.

